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Australian policy relating to knowledge exchange has never been well articulated, notwithstanding that the nexus between knowledge,
engagement and higher education in Australia has been on the national agenda for several decades (Grattan Institute, 2013). In
universities, this policy deficit is reflected in a lack of project management and collaboration skills, and limited motivation of researchers
to engage in collaborative knowledge exchange processes. Taken together, poor policy and inadequate practice constrain the effective
use of knowledge in socioeconomic development and national innovation. This paper primarily focuses on the knowledge exchange
policy–practice nexus in Australia. We adopt the term ‘knowledge exchange’ while acknowledging many other related concepts, such
as knowledge transfer, university community engagement, integrative applied research and engaged scholarship. We draw attention to
international contexts in which universities, governments, industry and funding agencies are now explicitly supporting and facilitating
collaborative knowledge exchange activities. Our review suggests that Australia needs a clearly articulated national knowledge exchange
policy, along with enhanced university capacity to implement knowledge exchange initiatives.

Introduction

versities are under increasing pressure to clearly demonstrate their societal benefits while producing high-quality,

The idea that universities have an obligation to the public

high-impact scholarship, and operating as astute business

good dates back to at least 1200 AD with the advent of

managers.

the earliest European universities, such as Bologna, Paris

The increasing demands on universities have prompted

and Oxford (Cuthill, 2012; Brown & Muirhead, 2001). As

calls for new kinds of university, those that are responsive

such, universities have long promoted themselves and

to the needs of society and are prepared to adopt col-

justified public funding on the grounds that they serve

laborative approaches to their scholarship (Barber et al.,

this public good (Collini, 2012). This is currently subject

2013). These universities have been variously described

to debate in forums across the world at a time when uni-

using terms such as ‘open university’ (Miller & Sabapathy,
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2011),‘innovative university’ (Christensen & Eyring, 2011),

(Cuthill 2011, p. 22, for example, identifies 48 interrelated

‘engaged university’ (Petter, 2013), the new ‘public univer-

terms).These include, for example:

sity’ (Burawoy, 2011) and Goddard’s (2009) concept of a

• knowledge transfer (Varga, 2009)

‘civic university’.The core concept here is that all publicly

• integrative applied research (Bammer, 2013)

funded higher education institutions have a civic duty to

• university community engagement (Holland, 2005)

engage with the wider society – at local, national and

• engaged scholarship (Cuthill & Brown, 2010;)

international levels – on issues of public relevance.

• third mission (Watson et al., 2013).

The focus of public good universities is presented in

As Bammer (2013, p. 5) argues in responding to ‘com-

different ways:

plex real world problems … [we need to address the

• addressing the so-called grand challenges of the 21st

existing] … combination of fragmentation, unorganised

century (Barber et al., 2013)
• increased public policy focus (European Commission,
2012)

diversity and dogma’ evident within this proliferation of
related terminology and approaches.
The international literature on knowledge exchange and

• scholarly interaction with industry, focusing on the val-

related concepts has blossomed, all with an explicit focus

orisation of intellectual property (Breznitz & Feldman,

on partnership, collaboration and engagement with exter-

2012)

nal partners, (Kajner, 2013; Jones, 2012; Breznitz & Feldman,

• scholarly engagement involving public, private and

2012; Schuetze, 2010).This signals a shift from a sole focus

community sector stakeholders that contributes to

on the academic as an ‘expert producer of knowledge’,

social justice and development (Kajner, 2013; Cuthill,

to a much stronger focus on ‘collaborative knowledge

2012).

processes’ (Cuthill & Brown, 2010, p.129). Gibbons et al.

Each of these centres in one way or another on the

(1994) describe this shift as a move from the more tradi-

sharing – the exchange of knowledge – between univer-

tional model of segregated knowledge production, which

sity researchers and public actors who wish to contrib-

they call Mode 1, to a new broader approach – Mode 2 – in

ute to new knowledge and to use it. This paper presents

which universities are identified as one stakeholder among

a review of knowledge exchange policy and practice in

many knowledge producers in a new, more fluid and inter-

Australia. Four underlying components are commonly

dependent approach to scholarship (Table 1).

seen to define the broad concept of knowledge exchange

The collaborative approach to knowledge exchange

(for example, Davis, 2013; Dwan & McInnes, 2013; Cuthill,

is supported through recent methodological initiatives

2012; Australian Universities Community Engagement Alli-

(Cuthill, 2012; McIlrath & Lyons, 2012). Holland (2005, p.

ance [AUCEA], 2006; Carnegie Foundation, n.d.; Boyer,

11), for example, describes how an ‘engaged’ approach to

1996).These include:

scholarship is being increasingly embraced by universi-

• a focus on high quality scholarship

ties around the world, ‘as an expression of contemporary

• stakeholder collaboration

research methods and as a reinterpretation of the role of

• mutually beneficial outcomes

higher education in creating public good’. Hence, collabo-

• public good intent.

ration and exchange should be seen as supporting new,

In combining these four components, knowledge

more flexible approaches to intellectual enquiry – meth-

exchange moves the application of scholarship past

odology based on the development of strong and genuine

the narrowly conceived historical notion that scientific
knowledge originates in the university and is passed
downstream to various communities who absorb it and

Table 1: Characteristics of Mode 1 and Mode 2
scholarship

put it to a practical use (Varga, 2009). Rather, as Austral-

Mode 1

Mode 2

ian Primary Health Care Research Institute (APHCRI)

Disciplinary

Transdisciplinary

Hierarchical

Participatory

has an “applied” focus into either decision-making or prac-

Pure or Applied

Applied

tice settings.’ International knowledge exchange policy

Linear

Reflexive

initiatives provide some direction as to how Australian

Quality is academically
defined

Quality is both academically
defined and socially accountable

(APHCRI, 2011, p. 5) states,‘Knowledge exchange is a process that aims to get research knowledge into action; it

national policy might respond.
While we have adopted the term knowledge exchange,
we also acknowledge many other related concepts
vol. 56, no. 2, 2014
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context of its application and in a dialogue of practice
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of collaborative knowledge exchange partnerships (Ernst
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responding to national policy and global social challenges, new competitive regimes for national universities are also now related to the increasing globalisation
of student flows, funding resources and faculty.
Higher education institutions have developed strategies
relating to engagement, industry and community partnerships, research commercialisation and international development in response to these challenges. Goddard (2009,
p.4) stresses the importance of such strategies within
institutions arguing that there
has to be an institution-wide commitment, not confined to individual academics or projects. It has to
embrace teaching as well as research, students as well
as academics, and the full range of support services.
All universities need to develop strategies to guide
their engagement with wider society, to manage themselves accordingly and to work with external partners
to gauge their success …

extend beyond a sole industry focus, and include ongoing

The move beyond piecemeal or disparate activity to

calls for publicly funded research to contribute more to

a more coordinated approach to knowledge exchange

public policy, social development and economic prosper-

is a recurring theme within the literature. Both explicit

ity. Yet the policy framework to support such allocation of

national policy and structured institutional capability are

public resources is fragmented and contradictory. Australia

necessary for effective coordination to be achieved. To

is not alone in this context. Moore, Hughes and Ulrich-

support these developments, a variety of local, national

sen (2010, p. 22) argue that in the US, there is ‘evidence

and international networks have sprung up to support the

of coordination failure of the knowledge exchange system

various emerging knowledge exchange processes (Com-

as a whole, although component parts may be functioning

munity–Campus Partnership for Health, 2012; Global

well’. Other international examples provide further con-

University Network for Innovation, 2011; Hall, 2009;

text to inform Australian developments.

Australian Universities Community Engagement Alliance,
2006;Talloires Network, 2005).

Exploring international perspectives on
knowledge exchange policy and practice

Internationally, there are examples of strong policy
support for and direction to collaborative knowledge
exchange processes. The European Commission, for

Recent reports (Brewer, 2013; McKelvey & Holmen, 2009)

example, promotes a modernisation agenda for univer-

have mapped the changing role of universities and their

sity reform, defining the role of universities as being to

contribution to economic prosperity, social develop-

exploit the so-called ‘knowledge triangle of research,

ment and national innovation systems. This role has been

education and innovation’ (Lund Declaration, 2009;

discussed in the aftermath of the global financial crisis

European Commission, 2007). Funding streams to sup-

where governments have directed attention to universi-

port this agenda are emerging and the European Com-

ties and their potential to support recovery (Hughes &

mission will soon launch Horizon 2020, organised to

Mina, 2012). However, Deiaco et al., (2012) note that

address societal challenges rather than disciplinary

while a collaborative knowledge exchange role for uni-

fields. This funding instrument (2014–20), with a budget

versities has been increasingly emphasised, so too have

of more than €70 billion, aims to deepen the relationship

other pressures been raised.

between science and society by favouring an ‘informed

Clearly, the competitive business of higher education

engagement of citizens and civil society on research

and the demands for more collaboration and relevance is

and innovation matters’ (European Commission, 2012, p.

proving challenging for senior managers. As Deiaco et al.

4). Horizon 2020 will support good practice in public

(2012, p. 523) describe:

engagement by focusing on the need for new tools and

Universities are thus increasingly being pressed to act
strategically in relation to external pressures and funding streams. In addition to the strategic imperatives of
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differentiate between the simple transmission of results

responding to the national government agenda (Kuar-

approaches and those involving full engagement with

Gill, 2012, p. 31). These are:

the public at all stages of the program cycle (European

• leadership at senior and middle management level;

Commission, 2012, p. 15–16;).

• clarity of conceptualisation

The United Kingdom has also established funding

• institutionalisation

streams supporting knowledge exchange in higher

• quality assurance

education. This funding was facilitated by the Beacons

• capacity building programs

for Public Engagement, who were charged with pro-

• incorporating reward and recognition systems

moting, facilitating and embedding public engagement

• funding streams.

across universities (Watermeyer, 2011; PACE, 2010). A

In Canada, recent collaborative knowledge exchange

review study, with input from 22,000 UK academics,

programs such as the Community–University Research

found scholars from all disciplines were engaged in

Alliances (Social Science and Humanities Research Coun-

knowledge exchange processes with a diverse range
of partners (Abreu et al.,
2009).

In

supporting

a

broad knowledge exchange
agenda, the National Coordinating Centre for Public
Engagement, the Beacons for
Public Engagement and the

cil, 2013a), Imagining Cana-

Both explicit national policy and structured
institutional capability are necessary for
effective coordination to be achieved. To
support these developments, a variety of
local, national and international networks
have sprung up to support the various
emerging knowledge exchange processes

da’s Future (Social Science
and

Humanities

Research

Council, 2013b), Knowledge
Mobilization Strategy (Social
Science

and

Research

Council, 2013c)

Humanities

and Engagement as a Key
Priority

(Social

Science

Humanities

Research

Research Councils UK devel-

and

oped the Vitae Researcher

Council, 2013d) have been

Development Framework (see Vitae, 2011) in support of

initiated through the Social Science and Humanities

capacity development in the sector. This is an overarch-

Research Council (SSHRC). All these programs look to

ing framework that identifies the wide range of knowl-

promote ‘fruitful engagement with SSHRC partners in

edge, behaviours and attributes of excellent engaged

the academic, public, private and not for profit sectors’

scholars.

(SSHRC, 2013a). Canadian universities have responded to

Institutions have followed this policy lead. University

this agenda. For example, Petter (2013, p. 1–2), President

College London (UCL) provides one such example. Pro-

of Simon Fraser University, argues that the SFU focus on

fessor David Price, UCL’s Vice-Provost for Research, in an

public good outcomes can be conceived

interview to the Times Higher Education, argued that
research-intensive universities can justify their high levels
of funding only if they address major challenges and by
applying knowledge ‘for the good of humanity’ (Jump,
2012). Accordingly, UCL has identified four multidisci-

as an approach that can inform every aspect of how
a university operates, educates and serves its students
and its communities … not as an exercise in altruism,
but in the belief that this engagement also pays enormous dividends for students, faculty and staff – and for
the university itself.

plinary institutional-wide ‘grand challenges’ to facilitate
public issues research.These are global health, sustainable

He argues, in the face of perhaps our most daunting

cities, intercultural interaction and human wellbeing. Pro-

global and local challenges, that universities have a critical

fessor Price stressed that, by addressing societal problems

role to play in helping build just and sustainable commu-

in this way, UCL emphasises the development of ‘useful

nities, and that the ‘ “engaged university” might in future

knowledge’ (Jump, 2012).

be seen less as an anomaly to be noted and observed,

In Malaysia, a recent national policy initiative allocated
significant funding to four major universities to develop

[than] more as a prototype to be adapted and improved
upon’ (Petter, 2013, p. 5).

stronger industry and community partnerships. Profes-

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

sor Kaur-Gill, Deputy Vice-Chancellor for Industry and

Development (OECD) (2013), through the Institute for

Community Partnerships at the National University of

Management of Higher Education, has also promoted

Malaysia (UKM), in outlining the UKM process of insti-

greater engagement between universities and regional

tutionalising such partnerships within the university,

and city authorities. It has also sponsored three waves

identifies critical initiatives implemented by UKM in

of reviews that have analysed how the higher education

vol. 56, no. 2, 2014
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Innovation is not an abstraction. Nor is it an end in
itself. It is how we make a better Australia, and contribute to making a better world – a prosperous, fair
and decent world, in which everyone has the chance
of a fulfilling life (Foreword by Kim Carr, Minister for
Innovation, Industry, Science and Research).
The department’s conception of a ‘scientifically engaged

for Stronger, Cleaner and Fairer Regions

Australia … comprising the natural and physical sciences,

Higher Education in Regional City

the humanities, arts and social sciences’ (Commonwealth

Development

of Australia, 2009 p. xiii) is directed by a national strategy

Historically, the US has had a strong focus on policy
and practice in knowledge exchange. Moore, Hughes

for a result of which, the Australian knowledge exchange
policy response still remains thinly spread.

and Ulrichsen (2010, p. 7) report that the ‘US knowledge

In Australia the breadth and quality of knowledge

exchange (KE) system has experienced significant cultural

exchange activity is still largely unknown (Grattan Insti-

changes over the past decade, with positive changes in cul-

tute, 2013; Bammer, 2013; Charles & Wilson, 2012; Brad-

ture towards KE, and increased acceptance of KE related

ley et al., 2008), with little understanding of research

activities as a valued part of an academic’s role’. This brief

impact from collaborative knowledge exchange. This

international review has merely skimmed the surface with

continues to be an issue, despite useful current ini-

regards to the many countries currently in the process of

tiatives to assess research impact (Addis et al., 2013;

strengthening their knowledge exchange arrangements.

Brewer, 2013; Regional Universities Network, 2013; Kelly
& McNicoll, 2011). A recent Group of Eight report on

Exploring Australian perspectives on
knowledge exchange policy and practice

measuring innovation, for example, concludes that there
are compelling stories to be told of impact arising from
knowledge exchange activities at Australian universities

The notion that higher education can contribute broadly

(Group of Eight, 2012).

to the public good is compatible with historical national

In another attempt to understand research impact, the

policy directions in Australia (Grattan Institute, 2013;

Regional Universities Network (2013, p. 4) developed a

Group of Eight, 2013; Commonwealth of Australia, 2012,

conceptual framework (Figure 1) that illustrates

2009; Bradley et al., 2008; Department of Education Science and Training, 2006). Public good and the role of
higher education institutions was, for example, central in
2002 in the Crossroads discussion papers, with recognition that universities need to be socially responsive and
foster a more active engagement with their various communities:
Higher education institutions are expected to be
responsive to the diverse needs of students and
the demands of other stakeholders, including staff,
employers of graduates, clients of consulting services,
industry, venture partners and regional communities.
They need to meet the expectations of the Australian
community and government and the changing needs
of the economy. Higher education institutions need to
develop an outward looking perspective, not an insular one (Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002, p. 32).

the process of leveraging university assets (students,
staff and facilities) through operational activities (teaching and learning, research and service) centred on an
engagement paradigm to produce economic, social,
cultural, environmental, and individual ‘value’ outcomes to the specific region and more broadly for
Australia. These value outcomes, in a self-reinforcing,
reciprocal and mutually beneficial process, provide
feedback to support the university core mission.
This conceptual framework is yet to be empirically
tested and overall there is a critical lack of understanding
of collaborative knowledge approaches to dealing with
society’s complex challenges.
Other efforts to promote the benefits of collaborative approaches are emerging in Australia. Engagement
Australia (EA) is committed to leading, developing and
promoting an integrated and collaborative approach to
university–community engagement in Australia.They have

There have been other initiatives, including a stream

argued that engagement built on trust and reciprocity is

of inquiries into innovation, and new initiatives such as

a multifaceted and multidimensional process and critical

Commercialisation Australia, the Innovation Precincts and

enabler of all university endeavours, including research,

Cooperative Research Centres. The Commonwealth of

and that it has the potential to provide mutually benefi-

Australia (2009) argued that

cial outcomes and value for universities and participating
partners. More recently, EA responded to the draft paper
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Figure 1: The ‘value’ of regional universities, Source: Regional Universities Network, 2013, p. 4

Assessing the wider benefits arising from university-based

cations rather than practical outcomes for industry or

research: Discussion Paper (Commonwealth of Australia,

community.

2013). In its comments, the EA board broadly supported
the paper’s focus on the impact of research on society. It
was also proposed that the scope could be expanded to
include
a broader definition of research engagement: a definition that more strongly shows the role of science
and society in responding to the critical social, economic, technological and environmental challenges
communities are confronted with today (Engagement
Australia, 2013).

Academics on the edge: Challenges
confronting Australian knowledge exchange
policy and practice
Despite the increasing emphasis on collaborative knowledge exchange, recent Australian policy debate has been
disjointed, drawn thinly across at least five interrelated
but distinct policy areas.These are:
• research commercialisation (ACIP, 2012)
• university community engagement (AUCEA, 2006)

Encouragingly, ambitious expectations have been set
out by the Commonwealth government on the role of

• third stream funding (Australian Council of Learned
Academies, 2012)

Australian universities, with an explicit focus on increased

• knowledge transfer (PhillipsKPA, 2006)

collaborations between the public and private sectors

• widening participation and access (Bradley et al., 2008;

(Coaldrake & Stedman, 2013; Australian Government

Department of Education, Science and Training, 1990).

Advisory Council on Intellectual Property [ACIP], 2012).

This approach encourages fragmented and incoherent

However, Australia currently ranks 22nd out of 28 OECD

effort at collaborative knowledge exchange. As Intzesilo-

countries for public expenditure on tertiary education,

glou et al. (2011, p. 1) argue, while ‘the benefits of knowl-

spending only 1 per cent of gross domestic product (Aus-

edge exchange between universities and enterprises have

tralian Innovation System Report, 2011). In April 2013

been documented in various cases, there is still a long

the Australian government announced the biggest funding

way to go considering the identification of the best-suited

reductions to the university system and student support

policy framework for the enhancement of this process,

since 1996, with an additional $2.3 billion to be stripped

on national and regional levels’. Rather, it has been left to

from the university system over the next four years (Uni-

higher education institutions themselves to support effec-

versities Australia, 2013).

tive transmission and application of higher education

More significant have been the policy contradictions

research to public, private and community needs, even

that still encourage universities to adopt segmented, com-

where there are several universities working in the same

petitive and internally focused approaches to learning and

space. As a result, Australia has fallen well behind overseas

teaching, and to research, with no explicit encouragement

examples (Grattan Institute, 2013).

for engagement. Australian universities’ academic recogni-

This leaves a practice environment within universities

tion and rewards tend to emphasise and support the more

that is characterised by a lack of engagement, project man-

traditional focus on competitive research funds and publi-

agement and collaboration skills, and the limited motiva-

vol. 56, no. 2, 2014
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Table 2. Priorities and constraints under which research users and producers work
Priorities and constraints

Research producers

Research users

Knowledge

Depth

Breadth

Documents

Long, prose

Short, multiple headings, dot points

Timeframes

Medium–long

Short–medium

Outputs

Few and far between

Regular

Responsibility

Individuals and freedom

External parties and processes

Rigor versus pragmatism

Rigor

Pragmatism

Authorship

Personal

Usually anonymous

tion of researchers to engage in collaborative knowledge

Prime Minister and Cabinet, published an article titled

exchange processes (Universities Australia, 2013; ACIP,

‘Seen but not Heard’ in The Australian (4 May 2011), in

2012). An ACIP report (2012) on the role of intellectual

which he was critical of what he perceived was a distinct

property in collaborations between public and private

lack of any sustained, constructive contributions by Aus-

sectors supports this assertion of a capacity deficit. It

tralian academics to ‘real world’ development of public

argues that, despite the potential benefits to be had, many

policy. In another example, Hil (2012, p. 14) suggests that

publicly funded research organisations’ (PFRO) current

‘academics have become, at least in policy discourse,

performance metrics did not sufficiently encourage the

shadow figures in the public eye’. The recent ACIP report

formation of collaborations with industry. In turn, PFRO

generally confirms this negative perception, identifying

researchers were concerned that they lacked capacity

researchers’ lack of motivation to engage in collaborative

to effectively collaborate, and that the reward structure

knowledge exchange processes (ACIP, 2012). Yet as ACIP

did not encourage such collaborations in the first place.

explain, this situation can be largely attributed to a lack

Indeed, in many institutions, there are direct contradic-

of capacity and support for university staff who focus on

tions between the institutional requirements associated

collaborative knowledge exchange processes.

with teaching and research, and the requirements of part-

In itself, assumptions about the collaborative capacity

nership development and effective knowledge exchange.

of researchers and research users require critical review

As a result, knowledge exchange remains on the periph-

(O’Shea, 2014). When exploring international research

ery of mainstream Australian academia, despite the ongo-

collaborations, Billot, Goddard & Cranston (2006, p. 43)

ing rhetoric that positions it as integral to a university

, for example, found that ‘there is limited research that

mission (Bradley et al., 2008).

provides guidance on how to undertake research col-

This situation is further exacerbated by the continuing

laboratively’. So, is it reasonable to assume that academ-

chorus of dissatisfaction, frustration and capacity short-

ics and external research stakeholders, all with diverse

falls expressed by knowledge workers within universities

timeframes, skill sets and deliverables, can just come

(Coaldrake & Stedman, 2013; Metcalfe, 2013; Hil, 2012;

together and effectively collaborate? Such an assumption

Petersen, 2011; Chubb, 2013; Lynch et al., 2012; Australian

would suggest a smooth ride with high expectations of

Council of Learned Academies, 2012; Collini, 2012; Fred-

successful collaboration between academic researchers

man & Doughney, 2012; Matthews et al., 2012; Professor

and their industry partners. But experience shows that

X, 2011). Bexley et al. (2011) describe an academic work-

when forming research collaborations, challenges arise

force in transition. Their recent report, which analyses

between researchers and external stakeholders if compet-

responses from 5525 participants across 20 Australian uni-

ing agendas are not recognised and negotiated (Cuthill et

versities, finds the sector grappling with an ageing work-

al., 2011). Dwan and McInnes (2013, p. 195, expanding on

force in which many workers are struggling to manage

Wiseman, 2010) provide examples of potential points of

workloads. Respondents argue that there is little oppor-

difference that might challenge successful collaborations

tunity or incentive to undertake knowledge exchange

(Table 2).

activity, which incorporates time-intensive relationship
development and collaboration.

Even when collaborative knowledge exchange processes are clearly visible and can be easily tracked, such

Furthermore, Australian academics are often portrayed

as research commercialisation and patents, ACIP (2012)

in a negative way. Notably, Peter Shergold, Australian aca-

argues that enhancing practice capacity is still required.

demic and former Secretary of the Department of the

Opportunities for greater emphasis on knowledge
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exchange processes and capacity building in less visible

unless they radically overhaul their current operating

areas, such as regional development, public policy, urban

models (Ernst & Young, 2012). Urgent discussion around

design, community health and social justice, are evident,

responses to this changing environment are required.

yet underutilised.
Career advancement is another challenge confront-

Conclusions

ing Australian academics, especially when collaborative
knowledge exchange processes generally are more time

The contemporary Australian university is now one stake-

intensive than other forms of research. Much focus has

holder among many knowledge producers in a new, more

been given to the Australian Council of Learned Academies

fluid and interdependent approach to scholarship. Schol-

(ACOLA, 2012) report on career support for researchers.

arship is being redefined, with a move from ivory tower

The aim of this study was to identify the pressure points in

conceptions of the academic as an expert producer of

research career pathways and identify possible solutions.

knowledge, to a much stronger focus on collaborative

Of the 1203 participants, 80 per cent reported that they

knowledge processes. This will support Australian univer-

found a career in research as ‘very’ or ‘reasonably’ attrac-

sities to successfully adapt to their increasingly competi-

tive, but not the research system in which they had to

tive market environment through development of strong

work.They cited the lack of certainty of employment, the

and genuine knowledge partnerships with diverse stake-

overly competitive race for grants, fellowships and jobs,

holders.

and the onerous burden of administration. Respondents

International

experience

suggests

that

national

reported that interaction with partners was often looked

knowledge exchange policy, and institutional strategy,

down on or largely disregarded; the need for support and

operational management and reporting are all challeng-

recognition when developing collaboration and partner-

ing tasks, but achievable. Policy development in coun-

ships was continually stressed.Academics across all levels,

tries reviewed for this paper has had a positive impact

from early career to professor, indicated that Australian

on directing and supporting collaborative knowledge

universities do not encourage research mobility between

exchange processes within those countries’ universities.

university, government, industry and community sectors.

In consequence, many universities are reinvigorating

ACOLA suggested the need to look at the interactive

their focus on the public good through a new schol-

nature of the US system (ACOLA, 2012). Research training

arly approach that is collaborative, socially account-

pathways have come in for similar criticism.

able, applied and transdisciplinary. The investments

Formal research training, especially doctoral candi-

being made in various countries and/or regions, and the

dature, is a key area of investment for knowledge crea-

potential socioeconomic and innovation benefits aris-

tion and a valuable opportunity to develop knowledge

ing (described in our international case studies review),

exchange partnerships. Australia’s chief scientist Profes-

present a strong argument for strengthening Australian

sor Ian Chubb’s recent speech (Chubb, 2013) to the Aus-

knowledge exchange policy and practice.

tralian Mathematical Sciences Institute argued that more

Without national policy direction and appropriate sup-

reflection was required in relation to the ‘work-readiness’

port, the current university business model, already under

of PhD students. Stressing the importance of industry

pressure from government cutbacks, is unlikely to be able

engagement and national productivity as being critically

to respond constructively and consistently to the col-

important in Australia, Chubb stated that ‘unfortunately,

laborative knowledge exchange agenda. There is now a

there is a large divide between our most academically

pressing need to address national policy arrangements to

qualified citizens (our PhD graduates) and the industries

support collaborative knowledge exchange in Australian

that fuel our economy’. More attention is needed to sup-

universities.

port a more structured PhD program that offers a defined
path, including generic training in communications skills
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